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Solicitors

enter

campus

Religious

volunteers

seek money
by Sam Adams
Staff Writer

and Drew Armstrong
Assistant Photo

Public Safety responded to several.complaints Tuesday morning aboutsolicitors on campus. According toJoann Wright. Public Saftey dispat-cher. the first call came in at am.The Technician has found out that thesolicitors were collecting money for abranch of the Hare Krishna Founda-tion.The complaint came from the areaof the parking deck. and an officer wassent to investi ate. The officer search-ed the deck ahgd'cdula not find anyone
Wright. onWhen the Technician approchedone of the solicitors in the StudentCenter lobby he identified himself asbeing a volunteer for NandagramBoys School. When'asked where theschool was. the individual said thatthere was an outpost in the state. butthe school was in West Virginia. Inreturn for donations the solicitorsgave out stickers saying-“I LOVERock Roll."When the Technician contactedLarry Gracie. director of Student Af»fairs. Jan Perdue. of that office. saidthat no permit to solicit had beenissued to a group by that name. “If itis an outside group they can not comeon campus unless a group on campussponsors them."W e. the TM.ian approached'su‘ ll flier of the; Department of

.E u‘cation in West Virginia. it wasgiven the address and phone numberof the Nandagram Boys School. Theschool is located near Wheeling. WestVirginia on Wheeling Creek.The Technician contacted GaryGardner. the principal of the school.He said he knew of the solicitors atState and that they were collectingfor the Nandagram Boys School.According to Gardner. the school islocated approximately 10 miles fromMoundsville. West Virginia and isaccredited with Marshall County.There are 50 boys and 36 girls enroll-’ed in the school.According to Gardner. there arec itposts in North Carolina. but noneof the money the solicitors collectedwould go to the outpost.The school is located on a 20-acreranch owned by The Hare KrishnaFoundation. According to Gary Gard-ner. the school is set up to educate thechildren that live in the colony.The annual benefit that thesolicitors referred to occurs at thePradhupada Palace on the ranch.Gardner said. The music at the benefitincludes traditional Indian music andsome “soft rock ‘n‘ roll, as opposed topunk." said Gardner.He also said that the money col-lected by the solicitors went to theschool and not to hire the hands.

by Craig Webb
United Press International

RALEIGH. N.C. NorthCarolina's economy is beginning toshow signs of a slow recovery fromthe recession that has devastated itthese past two years. a top stategovernment economist toldlegislators Tuesday."Our forecast reflects a recoverythat is fairly slow. does not showmuch until (July) and then will bemuch more sluggish than we havebeen accustomed to in the past.“Karen Bunn. director of research forthe governor's budget office. told theHouse Finance Committee.As Bunn spoke. Gov. James B. HuntJr. unveiled his proposed $12.6 billionstate budget for the twoyear periodstarting July 1. The budget assumesgovernment revenues will grow. 8.8percent in 1983—84. far above the rateof just under five percent seen fromJuly through December of 1982.Bunn said North Carolina now is' poised “on the brink of recovery" froma recession that has cost 80.000 jobsaince 1981 and caused the worst

fitting the description. according to.
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Wednesday, January 19, was Raleigh, North Carolina

Maestro
Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley

Renowned violinist ltzhak Pearlr'nan preformed at Reynolds Colislum Mon-
day and Tuesday nights as part of the "Friends of the College" series.

State receives naval

engineering grant

by Michael Kilian
Staff Writer

North Carolina State Universityhas been awarded 81.26 million by theOffice of Naval Research to establish.a graduate study and research pro-gram in precision engineering.The program will be administeredby the department of mechanical andaerospace engineering. Ralph Burton.head of the mechanical and aerospaceengineering department. will coor-dinate the program. Thomas Dow. amember of the mechanical engineer-ing faculty at State. will be director ofthe precision engineering laboratory.Precision engineering involves themeasurement. control and manufac-ture of parts requiring precise dimensional control. In some applicationstolerances as small as one microinch (a millionth of an inch ) are required. ~Dow stressed that currently mostprecision engineering applications require intensive labor techniques. Ac-cording to Dow. the program objec-tive at State will be to automate thesecostly procedures. "With the use ofcomputer techniques. we will be ableto improve the speed andreproducibility of manufacturing."Burton said.

North CarOlina economy ’

shows signs of recovery
underutilization of factories in recentyears. Those lost jobs wiped out near-ly half the 177,709 new positions thatHunt proudly announced he hasrecruited since 1977.Bunn based her optimism on recentnational increases in housing startsand auto sales. a drop in the rate ofnew claims filed for unemploymentand the relatively small decline in in-dustrial production recorded duringDecember.But the real death knell to therecession will be sounded when con-sumers become more confident aboutthe economy. she said.“People are very cautious now," shesaid. " . . .We need to see them turnedaround before we have a recovery."This recovery also will be different.she said. Traditionally. the economyrockets out of its former moribundstate. but this time the growth will bemore sluggish.Bunn said more than half the 8.8percent growth forecast for 1983-84stems from inflation. Real economicgrowth will account for only threepercent to four percent of the increase.

State was chosen by the Office ofNaval Research along with theUniversity of Maryland. PurdueUniversity and Stanford Universityfor grants to establish precisionengineering laboratories. Burtonstressed that State's precisionengineering program will be the “onlyteaching and research program."
The precision engineeringlaboratory at State will “need an in-terdisciplinary approach." said Dow.Cooperation between the laboratoryand the electrical engineering.materials engineering and physicsdepartments will be necessary. accor-ding to Dow.
The program will involve “studyingtechniques in an academic environ-ment for precise measurement andcontrol along with educating studentsin the field." Dow said. Burton added.“We want to provide students withsufficient depth of knowledge to at—tack problems."
Dow said the program “will im-prove our competitive position in theindustrial world." Burton said weneed the program to compete interna-tionally for "there has been a preci-sion engineering program in Japansince 1933."

Procedures near completion

Affirmative action office

sets harassment poliCy

by Eleeler lde
Staff Writer

“Sexual harassment is a form of sexdiscrimination in violation of federallaw and North Carolina State University policy. and will not be tolerated."This statement begins State's policyon sexual harassment. which is ex-plained in a brochure recentlydistributed throughout the Universi-ty community by the Affirmative Action Office.“We're close enough to having allprocedures in place that we candisseminate the policy (on sexualharassmentl." said Claudia Pattison.administrative assistant to the AAO.Pattison and Lawrence M. Clark.associate provost and affirmative action officer. have been leading theyearlong University-wide effort toestablish clear policies and completeprocedures for dealing with allega-tions of sexual harassment. no matterwho is harassing who. Since the ac-cuser or the accused could be faculty.staff. student or visitor. just figuringout who has jurisdiction over each ofthe 16 possible pairs was a problem.Sexual harassment brochures scat-tered on the floor at registration con-cern Pattison.“The wider the distribution of thepolicy. the greater our chances of

eliminating any problems that mightexist on campus. by making peopleaware of the definition (of sexualharassment) as well as of the Universi-ty‘s stand." she said.Unwelcome sexual advances areharassment when(1) “submission - such conduct ismade either explicitly or implicitly aterm or condition of an individual‘semployment. employment decisions.academic advancement and/or receiptof a needed or legitimately requestedUniversity service or(2) “submissioir to. or rejection ofsuch conduct by an individual is usedas the basis for decisions affectingsuch individuals in matters of employ-ment....or(3) “such conduct has the intentionor effect of unreasonably interferingwith an individual‘s work perfor-mance or of creating an intimidating.hostile or offensive working] learningenvironment.“Sexual harassment does not include personal compliments welcomedby the recipient or social interactionor relationships freely entered into bythe parties."The preceeding- definition. quotedfrom State's policy on sexual harass-ment and much like the EqualEmployment Opportunity Commission's final guidelines on sexual

chnician
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harassment. leaves plenty of room foruncertainty.“We need to establish a clear caseby case clarification . of what wemean." said Clark.Because sexual harassment is suchan individual and personal problem.16 contact people have been appointed to hear questions and com-plaints informally and confidentially.These contact people. listed in thesexual harassment brochure availableat the Affirmative Action Office (201Holladay Hall). the Office of StudentAffairs and elsewhere. represent thenine schools and other administrativeunits of State.The‘ few cases of alleged sexualharassment reported at State “to thebest of my knowledge have all beenresolved informally." said Pattison.“The deans. associate deans.department heads. etc. consulted inthese cases have all been verycooperative and sensitive to theissue."“When we talk about sexual harass-ment we are not just talking about afemale being harassed by a male."Pattison pointed out. There are threeother possibilities.“Because of the way our society hasconditioned men. it can be more of athreat for men to speak up than forwomen."

HUM.
Researdienllkeloytewsoneredienasonmyfamlllarplents,suchasthepolnsetdagrowaswellesdicydo.
Lawson and researchers like him do much to improve the quality and appearance of many plants.

Researcher turns new leaf on poinsettia
by Susan Talanda

State Information Services
if it weren‘t for the efforts ofresearchers like Roy Larson of State'sdepartment of horticultural science.your Christmas poinsettia might be aspindly. l0-foot shrub with a single.sparse flower cluster. Like mostpoinsettias grown before 1970. itwould probably die a few days afterblooming.
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Go Wolfpack,

beat the Heels

Thought for the day: Do not lookback. And do not dream aboutthe future, either, It Will neithergive you back the post, no:satisfy your other daydreams.YOur duty, your reward - yourdesriny - are here and now.— Deg Hammersklold
weather
Today — Sunny, breezy and verycold. Temperatures Will bearound freezing with a lowtonight of 14
Thursday -— A clear and coldmorning with some highcloudiness by afternoon with ahigh around 36.(Forecast provided by studentmeteorologists Joel Cline, HankUgoo, and Tom Tasselmyer.)

Could this be the plant that spawn-ed a multimillion-dollar commercialindustry — the same plant that inspired North Carolina growers to produce almost three million poinsettiasthis year. ranking North Carolina inthe top 10 states for poinsettia production?Actually, this lackluster shrubresembles the natural poinsettiagrowing wild in its native country.Mexico. ,If “poinsettia" sounds more Frenchthan Mexican. the credit goes to thefirst US. ambassador to Mexico. JoelPoinsett. who sent the curious red andgreen plant to his greenhouses inGreenville. S.C.. in 1825.
By 1899. the poinsettia had gained areputation as “the Christmas flower."competing with the holly sprig — anearly Christian Christmas decorationsymbolizing the Virgin Mary.
The first commercially producedpoinsettias. however. were a far cryfrom the bushy 18inch "Glory"noinsettias gracing State'sgreenhouses today.
In search of the perfect poinsettia.Larson and his associates have spent27 years experimenting with fertiliza-tion techniques. planting and watering timetables and chemical treat-ment. By treating the plants withgrowth retardant. they have producedshorter stems. more brilliant colorsand longer life spans.The persnickety poinsettia. whichnormally blooms only after a series oflong. cool autumn nights. unperturbedby light or heat. can now be made tobloom in any season and can e kept inbloom for as long as a year.
Experiments to discover the propn

times to “pinch" new growth haw
enabled the State floru-ulturists to increase the number of flower clustersfrom one to as many as eight “in-
florescences" per plant.Based on his research. Larson

makes the following recommenda-tions for preserving poinsettias: avoiddrafts. heating vents and dry heatemitted by television sets. place insunny locations. water when the soilfeels dry and keep in a cool. moistplace at night.Every spring and fall. Larson.editor for the “NC. Flower GrowersBulletin." and his State colleaguesgive short courses on poinsettias.azaleas and other flowers. sharingtheir findings with commercialgrowers. In addition to their exper-tise. they offer surprising tidbitsabout poinsettias. .
The red poinsettia "flower." for example. is not a flower at all. but acluster of modified leaves known asbracts. A red pigment blocks out thegreen chlorophyll in the bracts. givingthe appearance of blooming flowers.The true flowers are the tiny yellowovoids at the tip of the stem. Larsonsaid.
If the average of 26 bracts percluster holds true. you will end on anunhappy note when playing "Santaloves me...Santa loves me not." Ifyour “Christmas flower" has fewerthe 10 bracts. it is deficient by today'sstandards.To impress friends with yourknowledge of floriculture. pomt outthe drop of honey-sweet nectarsecreted by the small yellow gland at-tached to the ovoids. You may foolthem into believing the nectar is anaphrodisiac. but claiming the poinset»tia is poison would only bolster a com-mon myth.
"White rats have been forcefedpoinsettia: without developing somuch as an upset stomach." Larsonsaid. Still. he emphasizes that poinset:tias are meant to be admired, notesilen. .Creating poinsettias to specifica-tion is one of the specialties at theState greenhouses.
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at onu- th'r- official organ through which
the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mom hpu-r-r- through
which the students themselves talk..'College life without its journal is blank. 2 VIII l lt'l‘ ‘- ll)!“rC'l'h'il .-' \"

Residence Life scares

freshmen into South Hall
South Hall. the largest and most

modern dormitory on campus is nearing
completion. While its rooms are not
much, if at all, larger, they do provide

-' residents with a private phone, cable TV,
air-conditioning and even a computer
hook-up in each mom.

But since nothing in this world is free,
the rent for South Hall will be a whopping
$750,per semester. A Technician survey
of apartments close to campus has found
that if students are willing to share apart-
ments with other students, which most
do, places can be found near campus
where the rent is comparable or less than
South Hall’s.

Currently, freshmen living on campus
are being informed about the random
selection process — the lottery. They are
learning that, due to changes in the
method rooms are assigned, there will be
fewer available rooms next year for this
year’s freshmen class. In other words, the
chances of being denied a room are
greater for this year’s freshmen.

In years past, students were not told the
odds of keeping a room in the lottery
before it was held, and no one was en-
couraged to look for an apartment until
after the lottery was held. This year,
however, things are different. Freshmen
are being told that the chances of keeping
their rooms are slim.

Out of fear of losing their rooms, they
are being encouraged to ask for reassign-
ment to South Hall before the lottery is
held to ensure that they get a room on
campus. This does not necessarily mean
that the Department of Residence Life is
suddenly feeling sorry for the freshmen
who are about to enter the lottery. More
likely, the department fears that not all of
South Hall will be occupied. Therefore. it
is scaring freshmen into entering South
Hall before the lottery.

It’s amazing that the Department of
Residence Life can accurately predict
how many students will be entering the
lottery and how many will be denied a
place to live. How did they suddenly ac-
quire this ability? Prior to the building of
South Hall, the same ability escaped
them. Could it be that the department
had no fear that the rooms would be filled
since the few rooms on campus were
reasonably priced? Thus the Department
of Residence Life had nothing to gain by
telling students before hand the chances
of winning the lottery. South Hall is a dif-
ferent situation.
We find it deplorable that accurate in-

formation on the lottery is only available
to students when it suits the purposes of
the Department of Residence Life.

Legislature must consider

higher education too
The Legislature is back in town and, in

between the parties and social events,
some legislation and appropriations might
come out of this session. In his state of the
state message to the Legislature, Gov.
James B. Hunt outlined his agenda for
improving the state.

Hunt still feels that microelectronics is
the answer to North Carolina's
unemployment problems and that it will
also spur the state’s economy. Hunt
wants to give more money to community
colleges and to the microelectronics
center being built in the Research Triangle
with hope that the microelectronics in-
dustry will benefit.
Hunt should realize. that, while

microelectronics will help North Carolina,
it is not only the community colleges
which will be contributing workers to the
expanding industry in North Carolina.
The state’s colleges and universities will be
providing most of the engineers and
managers.
The governor also wants to put more

money in education, but he seems more
concerned with primary and secondary .
education than with higher education. His
plan to lift the pay freeze on state
employees, most notably teachers, has
merit and is overdue. Most college pro-
fessors could make more money by taking
positions in industry. ln fact, many of the

engineering and computer science pro-
fessors do eventually leave teaching and
go to work for industry because of better
pay and benefits.
The Legislature needs to look carefully

at this state’s university system. Pay raises
for professors is only one item which
should be considered. Money must also
be appropriated for the construction of
new buildings and facilities.
DH. Hill Library needs an additional

tower built beside it to house the growing
numbers of books and perhaps provide
more study space for students. There are
several other constructions projects at
State which will only be completed if the
Legislature appropriates the money for
them; the renovation of Winston Hall is
such an example. Without the proper
facilities, even the best professors "cannot
hope to teach.

Hunt, a'former student body president
at State, should realize the need for more
support for higher education. Perhaps
Hunt does not know that State has twice
as many students now than when he went
to school. More students must have more
facilities and professors in order to obtain
a quality education.

It is hoped that Hunt and the
Legislature will support the cause of
higher education and appropriate the
needed funds before the session ends.
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Soviet Union not committed to peace
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KGB influencing U.S. freeze
Editor’s note: The following column is the last
in a three -part series on the Soviet Uriion and
the nuclear freeze movement.
The differences between the

Socialist/Communist state in the Soviet
Union and the Capitalist/Democratic-
Republic government in the United States are
both fundamental and numerable. Yet, these
two societies share one common
denominator which has thrust the two into a
potentially disastrous future. Both societies
have developed enough military might to
destroy modern civilization. This fact has
elevated modern warfare and international
conflict into a “no win situation." According-
ly. great pressure faces the World to improve
relations between the Soviet Union and the
United States.
This concern has prompted many

Westerners to join in the effort to freeze the
production of nuclear weapons. To be sure,the majority of the people involved with this
movement have honorable intentions — they
seek a world safe for peace and prosperity.However, the origins of the larger nuclear
freeze organizations do not stem from suchhonorable roots. Rather. these groups draw
their support and leadership from agents of '
the KGB.John Barron, the editor in chief of Reader's
Digest, exposed the facts behind the origins of
the World Peace Council and the lnstitute‘forUSA and Canada in his article uThe KGB's
Magical War for ‘Peace.’ ” Both of these
groups owe their origins and existence to theKGB. The president of the World Peace
Council is Romesh Chandra, a known KGB
agent. Further,
shing ll, the group never protested the sup-
pression of Polish and East German workersin 1953. the placement of missles in Cuba in
1962 or the invasion of Czechoslovakia in1968. As if this is not enough. the group en-
dorsed the invasion of Afghanistan.

According to Barron, financing for these
protests and operations against soley Western
military build ups comes “clandestinely fromthe Soviet Union." Despite obvious KGB ties,
the WPC is one of the largest nuclear freeze
organizations in the world and is officially
recognized by the United Nations as a “non-governmental organization
Even more revealing is the fact that a

spokesman for the Institute for USA and
Canada was interviewed by CBS news cor-
respondent Walter Cronkite for theirdocumentary "The Defense of the UnitedStates." Nothing was stated in the series link-
ing the organization with the KGB. Yet, the
organization‘s director. Georgi Arbatov, is aclose associate with Yuri Andropov, former
head of the KGB and now Secretary of the
Soviet Central Committee. The deputy direc-
tor. Georgovich Bogdanov, is a senior col-onel in the KGB. Bogdanov worked closely
with none other than Romesh Chandra in In-
dia. The two work together now to spread
Soviet propaganda on the nuclear freeze.
Of course, the nuclear freeze organizationsin the United States are devoid of KGBleadership, right? Wrong. '
The American Nuclear Freeze Campaign, agroup with enough power and influence tohold a three-day strategy meeting on the

campus of Georgetown University, is led inpart by Oleg Bogdanov and Yuri S. Kapralov.Both are KGB agents.
Failing. of course. to admit his KGB link.Kapralov toured the United States giving

speeches “blaming the arms race on theUnited States" and calling for a nuclear
freeze.

Other organizations in the United States
calling for a nuclear freeze have direct links
with the KGB. The lntemational Physicians
for the Prevention of Nuclear War conference
included Evgenny Chazov. Leonid
Bi‘ezhnev's former personal physician.

while actively protesting~
nuclear arms. the neutron bomb and the Per?

Worse, the leader of the Soviet delegation
was not a physician, but the director of the ln-
stitute for USA and Canada. Georgi Arbatov.
Arbatov blamed the nuclear arms race soley
on the United States. The Toronto Star
reported that Arbatov's speech received
“thunderous applause." Also. the US. Peace
Council sponsored a World Peace Council
delegation «to tour major US. cities. The
delegation discussed the nuclear freeze move-
ment to many Americans including six US
Congressmen. The delegation was led by -—
believe it or not — the KGB agent Romesh
Chandra, leader of the World Peace Council.
One statement must be interjected here.

There is nothing in itself evrl or wrong with
calling for a nuclear freeze. regardless of the
Making Sense
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audience. The point to be remembered is that
every single KGB agent identified in this col—
umn hid his or her link with the KGB. Why?
Because these agents are on a mission. Theirmission is to deceive the people in the Westinto believing that the United States is soley to
blame for the nuclear arms race and that an
immediate nuclear freeze would preservepeace in the world.
These KGB agents are employed and have

sworn their lives to carrying out the wishes of
the Kremlin. It has already been established in
this series that the continued prosperity and
success of the West represents a very real
threat to the Kremlin's powerbase, If thesetwo statements are true —— and they are ——
then would it make sense for these KGB
agents to use their talents to support the verysocieties which comprise this threat? Indeed,
it does not. Therefore. the ( landestme opera
tions performed by these KGB agents are
designed to harm the West and benefit theSoviet leadership.
By working to deceive the Western peopleinto believing that they are to blame for thenuclear arms race and that a nuclear freeze

would bring lasting peace. these KGB agents
hope to create enougl pressure to persuadepopular opinion something which does not
exist in the Soviet Union — into forcrng theWestern powers into agreements which will
lead to the destruction of the West,

ln the past, nuclear arms agreements have
been reached between the United States and

1 ’1

the Soviet Union. The most fundamental andfar reaching agreement was SALT l. One of
the provisions of SALT l limited the number
of silos that each side could construct. Since
at that time a silo could only be used once,
this was a very effective method for limitingthe number of nuclear lCBMs.

However. the Soviet leadership developed
new technology to allow for the multiple use
of silos. This “cold launch" technology did notbreach the’provisions of SALT ’l Since only the
number of silos were limited. However, thedevelopment of this technology broke thespirit of the agreement: the limitation of
nuclear arms.

This illustrates the conclusion that theSoviet leadership consists of ruthlesspragmatists who care nothing about world
peace or limiting nuclear arms. To the
Soviets. nuclear arms agre.e‘mezrtt§,',ate ,just
tools to be negotiated and used in order to
limit the Western powers while the Kremlin
uses this time to gain a nuclear superiority
over the West. The unwarranted develop-ment of the “cold launch” technology ispositive proof of this claim.
To be sure, the world would be a betterplace if nuclear arms were a thing of the past.However, for any nuclear arms agreement towork for the promotion of nuclear disarma-ment. the Soviet leadership must change theirways. As long as the Western powers remaina threat in the minds of the Kremlin, theSoviet Union will not stop seeking the

destruction of the Western world.The Soviet leadership would be wise toremove the political blindfolds from the eyesof the Soviet people. However, since doingthis would run the risk of destroying theKremlin powerbase, it is very unlikely that theSoviet people will ever be able to see theworld as it really is.
Accordingly. the West should not enter intoany nuclear arms agreements until the Sovietpeople are allowed to educate themselves onthe truth. To do so, would have the Westfoolishly contribute to its — and our —destruction. Arms control negotiations musthe entered and reached with both sides totallycommitted and faithful to promoting peaceand the truth. Obviously, the Soviet Uniondoes not promote either.

*fi'fifi'fi'
Correction: ln Thomas Paul DeWitt's column“Reagan changes the course," a sentence in-
correctly read “The first element —— theminimum wage — has already been embrac-ed by Reagan." It should have read: The first
element —— the minimum wage youth dif-ferential —— has already been embraced byReagan.
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Editor in ChiefTom Altar
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YearbOok provides students means of recollection
by Andy Bayard

Agmmech Business Manager
When i began working on the yearbook in the spr-ing of 1982. I had very little knowledge of the work-ings of a college publication. As time passed I became

more confident of performing my varied duties onthe business staff.
However, one on the Agromech staff can only feelfrustrated over the continuing lag in participation inthe State yearbook as reflected by advance sales by

only 10 percent of the student body. As the pay thatis received in compensation for our work is negligi-
ble. we would find much satisfaction for our timespent if more than a mere fraction of students chose
to invest in the cost of a book.It is difficult to determine why sales for the 1983
edition remain in the basement after more than a
year of intense efforts by the staff to bring State‘syearbook to a high level of quality and coverage. Thisfact seems to suggest to me that student apathyIs in-
deed bad if State is to advance its reputation and
quality.
Why buy the Agromech? Reason one: your year-book will enable you to relive college memories for

the rest of your life. You may not think that this is
important now. but as you get older these memorieswill grow in importance.
Reason two: through your yearbook subscription

you are showing your support for a very necessaryState activity. As a student you are a basic part of
the University and should get. into the spirit of
things by supporting athletics and other school ac-tivities equally.
When you see the yearbook on sale think of the

work involved in creating State's own history book.By buying a yearbook your University will mean a
whole lot more to you now and later.

Original design ideas uSually come in sudden flashes
by William J. White

Agromech Editorin-Chief
With possibly the exception of my being accepted

into the engineering school here at State. I haveoften thought my joining the student publications tobe the most important event in my college career.
Never has one “'class given me so much knowledge ofthe working world.
Any engineering student with an ability to write

concisely. I was told. should let the world i.e. allprospective employers - know of this gift. But to bequite honest. I was passionately fascinated with thenuts-and-bolts aspect of publications: page design. So
great an effect that this has on the final appearanceof t e newspaper or yearbook that a little explanation should be given on the how and why.

. your University willmean a whole lot to you nowand later. ’

Page design starts with an idea. Whatever makes
the creative juices flow is worth its weight in gold
when the ideas are hard in coming. And the more
original and untried ideas in design. as in writing.tend to come in flashes. Some of the better ones pop
up in the middle of the night. So much for a goodnight9 sleep.

Usually the page designer's first flash does notresult in a finished page. Page shape. size and posi-
tion. available graphics. amount of copy. -time andmoney all enter into the fray. Many times the piecessimply do not fit.
A good designer can anticipate problems in fitbefore actually pasting the pieces onto the page bymeasuring copy and proportioning graphics on a

dummy layout sheet. He subtracts the size units, call-ed column inches. from the total page size and makes

' I

up the difference by upsizing or downsizing thepieces until an approximate fit is possible.When it is time to paste the pieces onto the galley
paper. the concept of the design takes on a concreteform. Sometimes this activity is done by novice
designers so that they can recognize the techniquescommonly used by working designers.The reputation which design people have. that of
unconventionality. is not undeserved. In fact. one ofthe rules of experienced designers is to learn thebasics of layout. then to go out and break the rules.‘Of course. it's the way which they are broken thatmakes all the difference.
So page design is the great unappreciated activitythat goes on every day in the Agmmech and theTechnician. If you decided to stop and read this am?do today. we will feel that we did our jobs well.
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by Simon Griffiths
Agromech Photography Editor

The Agromech. like other organizations on cam-pus. is always interested in getting more students in-volved in its activities. Involved not only in produc-ing the yearbook. where there is always a need. butalso by being represented in the yearbook by having
their portrait taken, getting their organization groupphotograph taken and — most importantly — bypurchasing a copy of the Xgmmech. so that theymight remember their campus days for many yearsto come.

So. how do we get everybody involved on campus?We take everyotle’s picture. right? Wrong! Such a
task would be impossible. but we could giveeverybody the opportunity to have their portrait
taken. and to that we have added a novel idea.

All students are given an opportunity to have
their portrait taken. Everyone knows that. Now we
at the Agmmeck are giving everyone the opportuni-
ty to come and present themselves in any manner
thatvthey wish in the 1983 Dress-Up section. Well.
you ask. ‘What is this Dress-Up section you keep
hearing about?‘

Dress-Ups are 16 pages of photos taken of students
at State dressed up as hoods. whores. punk rockers.new wavers. adolescent sex fiends. dancers. musi»
clans, professors and just about anything else im-
aginable. There are virtually no limits. short of nudi-ty and profanity. besides the fact that it's up to one's
imagination.

Starting Monday. the Agromech will have a studio
set up from pm. to 6 pm. so that any State student
or faculty member can pose. model. dance. exercise a
talent or just plain stand for our cameras. If you can
suggest a place other than our studio where youwould like to have your picture taken. let us know
and we will arrange to shoot an 'on location' Dress-C‘. 1:That is all there is to it. When shooting for the1982 book this section turned out to be a lot of fun
both for the photographers and their subjects. It's up
to you. Become part of the continuing State saga byhaving a portrait or Dress-Up photograph taken nextweek.
=SPIRITPAGE
1 The Spirit page is open to all Staterecognized groups andnr‘gamzatmng2. Articles must be submitted on 8% x 11 paper and must be neatlywritten and doublespaced on one side of each page.3. Articles should be submitted w Technician Spirit Editor — a) bylocal mail. . . P.O. Box 5698. College St. Station. Raleigh. NC27650: bl by campus mail. . . 3120 Student Center. NCSU: orcl by coming by the Technician office.4. Articles should pertain to events and activities of the organiza—tion and should be well-written to spark interest.5. The Technician has the right to refuse to run any article.6.‘ Articles triust include a iiame'. a'h bilahiiation’and a phonenumber where the writer can be reached.

Developing the ana-
lytical theory known by his
name. Joseph Fourier gave
the world a basic tool for

circuitry.

-Systems_ continues
J . the tradition of the

= world’s great problem solvers.

via computer-desugned
E-Systems designs

and produces communica-
engineering analysis and lions systems. data systems, Research and Engineering,
system design. antenna systems, intelll- E-~Systems Corporate

Today. E-Systems gence and reconnaissance Headquarters PO. Box
engineers are carrying on systems that are often the 226030. Dallas TX 75266.
his tradition. They're using lirst-ol-a-kind in the world.
Fourier's mathematical For a reprint of the E-SYSTEMS
accomplishments to solve Fourier illustration and mm“, m_
some of the world’s tough~ intormation on career op- ‘
est electronics problems

Our Greenville Division will be on Campus Interviewing January 26.

portunities with E-Systems
in Texas. Florida. Indiana.
Utah or Virginia. write:
Lloyd K. Lauderdale. V.P.
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Lower level

W
8 oz. Rib Eye Steak,
fries. salad, tea/ pepsi

3

Friday -

“Whole Thing

Hamburger Special”
$2.95

Mission Valley

Shopping Center

Under the TV 5 Tower

‘ ——

. $3.00

EATING 5. DIINIING IOTAILIIIIINT

Thursday -

“Whole Thing

Hamburger Special”
with tea /pepsi

$2.95
A-AAA‘ Ap.

Saturday -

Roast Beef Sandwich,
fries /chips tea /pepsi

Monday -

Sunday- Country Style Chicken dinner
with tea/pepsn
No Coupon Necessary

open for dinner at 4:00 pm
4 -

Look for Coupon Specials for Fast LUnch Service

$2.75

7 Happy Hour everyday

a,.
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Jan. 12, the VirginiaCavaliers entered ReynoldsColiseum to find the rowdyand spirited Wolfpack fansat their best. or in theWahoos case. their worst.The crowd. which tauntedand jeered the Cavsthrough 40 minutes of fan-
Technician talks to. .

CRAIG
DEAN &

the white team inSeptember. 1982. "Weknew we could do the job."Bubba Watts. anothermember of the Whitesquad. noted. “At thewomen'a games. a lot of thefans are viewing us merelyfor entertainment. but at

TIM
ELLINGTON

tastic ACC basketball. wasinspired by a set of dif-ferent. but nearly equal.group of cheerleaders.State's usualcheerleaders. the Redsquad. were in Hawaii insearch of a national cham-pionship in cheering. andtheir teammates. the Whitesquad. led the 12,000 Packfans in a hollerin' match anyred-blooded Packbackerwould have been proud tobein.The squad. who usuallycheer the women‘s games.performed exceptionallywell for the large crowd atthe men's game. and receiv-ed praise from many of thestudents and alumni. ,“We were real excited."said Jack Smith. who joined

the Virginia game. we weremore a part of getting thecrowd involved."
The White squad consistsof Smith. Watts. MarietteLay. Nick Pilos. TeresaReynolds. Todd Bryant.Phil Moore. Roslyn Young.Fred Beddingfield. AmyAdcock. Tracy Barnes.Greg Lemelin. BessieHoward. Eric Smith andJeff Kensly. All of the girlscheered in high school. butthe only guy who has anycheering experience is Bed-dingfield. a Hendersonvillenative who cheered in highschool.Most of the other guyshad backgrounds in gym-nastics. Lemelin said. “Iwas just up here” tumblingone day. and they asked me

Feature writers fl

Photos by Joe MCCOY
State’s White Squad Cheerleaders take time out from their hectic schedule to demonstrate their acrobatic skills.
to join." and Watts got in-terested in cheering whenhe spoke with a cheerleaderat orientation.Tracy Barnes was ex-cited about the appearancealso. "I thought it was a lotof fun." she said.This is not the first timethat the White squad hasappeared for a varsityteam. They performed withthe Red squad at the foot-
ball games this fall. But. according to Barnes. theVirginia basketball game

(Ilaassstidflisatiss
mcost 15¢ per word witha minimum charge of $2.25 per insenion.All ads must be prepaid. Mail check andad to W, PO. Box 5698College St. Station, Raleigh. NC. 27650.Deadline is 5 pm. on the date of publication for the previous issue. Liability formistakes in ad limited to refund or repnnting and must be reported to our officeswithin two days after first publication ofad
WANTED: Student, pref. lemale Work4:3010 pm. with elderly couple. Helpwith dishes, dinner. Help elderly, blindgemlemen to bed. Salary basis. Walkingdistance NCSU. 83289833344556.
CHEAP WHEELS! '64 Dodge Dart stationwagon, good running condition. Familyowned since 1965, only 77K miles. Newset of steelbeltad radial tires. Interiornwds repair. $311]. Call 737-2581 or787-1128 and ask for Kerr.
WANTED: Students work, Saturday, Sunday. or both. Help with meals. 82 pm. or2-10 pm. or both. Pref. female. Salarybasis. Waking distance NCSU. 832-“after 10 pm.

WANTED: Two students to alternate sitting evenings wrth blind, elderlygentleman 11 pill-7 am may study.Salary basis. Walking distance NCSU.832-8963 after 10 am.
ACCUWRITER TYPING SERVICE -Honors English graduate with word processor WI“ type your resumes, cover let-ters, term papers. Call 787-8384 day or”nightPick up and delivery available.
'rYPii‘iE'iiiri’ smokers dine in) myhome. Very good rates. 28 years‘ ex-penance. Call 8343747.
PARKING - FRESHMAN 5 UP-PERCLASSMEN. Guaranteed spaces V:block from your building. Now signingleases for this semester. Call 8345180.
nouns roe RENT — Singles a’midoubles V2 block from school, kitchesprivileges, some parking. Call 8345180.
WORK ANY 3 NITES 8 SAT. $7.22 perhr. guer. IFulI time summed. Call ”-5 pmfor intervrewl 832-7423.
PROFESSIONAL rrpmc. Will do rushjobs. 03118281632. Ask for Marianne.

ABORTION UP 170 12'“!
WEEK or PREGNANCY

$185
Abortions from 13 to 16 weeksat additional charge. pregnancy test. birth controland problem prenancy counseling. For further infonmation call ”Wilton-free number 800221-2568) bet-ween 9A.M. - P. M. weekdays.

RALEIGH WOMEN‘S HEALTH
ORGANIZATION917 West Morgan St.
Raleigh, NC 27603

“Gyn. Clinic"

IF IT CAN BE TYPED, I,CAN TYPE 11,qurckly, accurately and reasonably Mrs.Tucker, 028-6512
CANVASSING OUTDOORS CHEMICALLAWN CO. $3504.00 per hr. Must havetransportation 467-7690 weekdays andweekends.
LOCAL COUNTRY CLUB looking for ex-perianced Lifeguards wrth WSI. SendResumes to PO Balm or call787-3621. -
FOUND: New book and composrtionbook near Fringe lot. Cell 737-2413 toilhntify.
M68 '75 convenible, immaculate, 52Kmiles, Weber, Ansa, Ziebart, Jensencassette, FueglowlBlack. 787 2514
STUDYING FOR THE MCAT? I‘ve got thetapes and written materials you need tostudy. Graduate Admissron PreparationService program. Excellent (3011011100.Call Lisa. 851-0240.
LOST: Ladies Gold Watch, near Metcalfdorm. Reward offered upon return. CallPatti at 737-5259.
PHIL! 18 hours a day in Chem Lab couldcame adverse reactions! Meet me atMitch's Saturday night if interested inanother aspect of Chernistryl BringT Susan too! Mary.

was the biggest indoorcrowd that she had everperformed for.Although the squadworked out especially hardfor the Virginia game. thetruth of the matter is thatthe squad puts in hours ofhard work each week. justto keep up with thedemands of their alreadybusy schedule.Watts said that the squadwas working out twice aday during Christmasbreak. with some workoutslasting up to six hours. Healso noted that when schoolis in session. the team putsin 12-15 hours of practice.Marlette Lay. a freshmenwho has been cheeringsince she was in elementaryschool. added that partnersalso put in two to threehours a week separately

czIm1ea::______________________
Crier items must be fewer than 30words In length and must be typed orlegibly printed on 8% X 11 paper Itemssubmmed that do not conform to theabove specdicauons erI not be run Onlyone item from a Single organization wrllbe run In an issue. The Technicianwrll attempt to run all items at least oncebefore their meeting date. but no itemwrll appear more than three times Thedeadline Ior all Criers i55 pm the dateof publication for the ptevrous issueItems may be submitted in StudentCenter Suite 3120 Criers are run on aspaceavaileble basis and the Techni-cbn is in no way obligated to run anyCrier item.
BACKPACKERS, KAYACKERS, MTNCLIMBERS, and WHITE WATERENTHUSIASTS: J0in the Outing Club lstmeeting, Jan. 21, Blue Rm
HISTJRY CLUB MEETING Thursday,Jan. 20. 8:30 pm. Faculty Lounge, HA160. Everyone welcome!

from the rest of the squad.Other routines that thesquad goes through includeworking out with weights(three times a week for theguys and two times a weekfor the girls). and running amile before each practice.which the guys must run inless than six minutes andthe girls in less than seven.Squad members alsomust watch their weight.because before each perfor-mance and practice. onlythe ones who meet a max-imum weight requirementcan participate.The season will end forthe cheerleaders when thewomen's basketball seasonends. It will be a season ofhard hours and minimalreward for the Whitesquad. but all the work isnot in vain. as some may

NCSU COLLEGE REPUBLICANS wrll holdits first meeting of '83, Wed, Jan. 20,730 pm, Brown Rm, Student CenterAll members and interested studentswelcome.
DAWN PATROL surf club meeting inWed, Jan 19, 8 pm, Sullivanclassroom All members MUST attendand bring money for dues and shins
FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETESwrll meet length, 745 pm at CaseAthletic Center We Will be going 10 anome for the meeting and Will watch theState UNC game afterwards, All studentswelcome.
ANYONE WITH INFORMATION concernmg the IE wolf which disappeared beforeChristmas, please contact ClarenceSmith, {2352
NCSU SOCIETY OF BLACK ENGINEERSwill hold an SBE General Body MeetingJan. 20, 7:30 pm, Rm. 216 Mann Hall.We will discuss the Regional Meeting.

Feature writers Meeting

Thursday 5:15 at the
Technician Office

anywhere you send it
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iaoetofaoeé‘x‘\After oradulron. Ihe ineVilable \-.you search begins You can impress "a"prospective employers. by includingwith your resume. a varden walletsuepicture Irorn your senior portrait Sittingit introduces you. personally DIM-ta, scar

Yearbook Portraits
Appointments can be made on
the window of the yearbook

office 6n the th‘I‘rd floor of the
Student Center. Until January
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Miss Heavenly dey Contest
Crazy Zacks is willing to pay $5000.00 cash to find the

Girl with the most Heavenly Body in the Carolinas.
Starting Fri. Jan. 218t and running every Fri. for the next

eleven weeks with the Finals being held April 8th.
Weekly Prizes
lst Prize-$200.0°
2nd Prize-$75.0°
3rd Prize-$25.0°
“The NatiOn’s Largest College Bar"”.0...Q.“

Finals
lst Prize~$lOOO.°° -
2nd Prize-$500.oo
3rd Prize-$250.”.
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think. Each of the members
put forth their efforts inhopes of one day being on
the Red squad.But since the White
squad performs for general-ly smaller crowds than theReds. is it just a steppingstone? No. says MarletteLay.When asked what thebest thing about being onthe White squad was. shewas very positive in heranswer. “Just being able tocheer for State." she said.“Being on the Red squadisn't everything."Although hoping to some-day perform on the Redsquad. Lay says that rightnow her mind is on beingthe best she can be no mat-ter what squad she is on.Although the Whitesquad has recently com-

SOCIETY FOR CREATIVE ANACHRONISMwrll meet Jan. 20 in 305 Nelson. We wrlldiscuss basic heraldry
WHAT ARE YOU DOING FOR LUNCHTHURSDAY? Lunch and informal discus-sron at the Baptist Student Center Wecall it "second helping," and you can helpchoose the topics. 8341875 for a reser-vation and more info.
PERSHING RIFLES national fraternity andlst Commando Group smoker Will beThurs, Jan. 20, 730 pm, Rm 125 Coliseum, Free beerl Everyone welcome!For info Rm. 142 Coliseum.

IIE lIormerly AIlEI wrll meet Jan. 19, inPark Shops 107A Pizza lunch 12-1 pm.Nonmembers welcome
ALPHA PSI KAPPA mandatory meetingJan 20, 730 pm. In G-107 Link.
CAMPUS Y MEETING Wednesday, Jan.19, 7:30 pm. in Cultural Center. Allmembers please attend or phone copresident
AGRI-LIFE COUNCIL meeting Thursday,Jan 20, 7 pm, Rm. 2, Patterson

$3.25

January 19. 1&3 Technician

pleted what is probably themost glamorous of itsweeks as a group. themembers said that theyhave had their moments.
Watts most memorablemoment this season wasduring the Homecomingfootball game against Duke.He was doing one of hisstunts and fell into a mudpuddle. "It was when theywere applauding the most.too." he added with a smile.The hardest thing aboutbeing a cheerleader. accor-ding to Amy Adcock. is allthe time they put into praeticing their stunts. “Theworst time is during thelast hour of practice." shesaid.
The men’s games areeasier to do. at least that'swhat Roslyn Young thinks.“The crowd helps so muchmore." she said. TeresaReynolds also said thatcheering for the Virginiagame was her highlight ofthe year. With all the ten-sion and pressure. onewould think that ner-vousness would prevail. butnot over Teresa. “I was realexcited. but not really ner~vous." she said.
Gary McKay. headcheerleader Of both the Redand the White squads. hasbeen an assistant coach forthe White squad ever sincehe took a tragic fall duringthe. Dec. 3 filming of theRed squad‘s routine for thecompetition in Hawaii.
The fall" occurred whenMcKoy was on top of a for-

mation called a 3-2-1. and hesuffered a dislocatedshoulder and a shatteredelbow.
He noted that the Whitesquad, who he already con-siders to be better tumblersthan the Reds. “gained a lot

HELP KEEP RALEIGH WARMI! JoinNCSU students and faculty to chop woodand bag coal for Wake CountVs needyfamilies on Jan 22. Call 737-3139 formore info.
STUDENT SPEAKERS FOR ANIMALSANONYMOUS will meet Jan. 19, 7 pm,Green Rm, Student Center. Bring ideasfor trapping proiect and library display.For info call 851-6421.
HELLENIC STUDENT ORGANIZATIONwill meet Jan. 20, 5 pm, Board Rm. ofthe Student Center. All members urgedto attend.
THE KAPPA DMICRON CHAPTER of AKASorority presents "Winter Magic-AnEvening of Class." Jan. 22, 1%, from9:00 p.m.-1:lll am. in the StudentBallroom. See any AKA for details.
NON-TECHNICAL MAJORS who want tolearn how to test out their career interests and gain on the job experienceare invited to attend an Internship Program, Jan. 19, 1-2 pm, 220 Dabney.
HOLY COMMUNION SERVICES.Episcopal Chaplain,.Thursdays, Ii p.m.,beginning Jan. 20. North Gallery Lounge,2nd floor, Student Center.

1906
AROUND the WORLDNIGHT

Wednesday Nights
6:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M.

PIZZA BUFFET
3:00 to midnight $1.00 for all
Imported Bottled Beers from
Around the World

FUN-TIME

2. for . 1 Draft Beer &House Wines

for you

White Squad chrleaders get ane to show off

Voilpack cheerleader
Iessle Howard works on’adance routlne during a re-
cent practice.
of self-pride by performingalone."“Benefits of being on thesquad go further than mere-ly being a cheerleader."Watts added with one armaround Adcock and theother around Lay. He saidthat he has formed manystrong friendships withother them members.The problem of norecognition has long beenwith the members of theWhite squad. but maybethings will change now.“When I walk through cam-pus. no one knows I'm acheerleader." said Young.Well Ros. maybe you'rein for a change.

HISTORY CLUB MEETING Thursday, Jan.20, 6:30 pm faculty lounge Harrelson180. Everyone welcome.

CPR and First Aid courses: Sign up atClark Infirmary. Red Crass certification,maximum enrollment 12. Cell for more in10.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGEPROGRAM panicipems progress towardtheir NCSU degree at one of 52 univer-sities worldwide for the cost of a year atNCSU. Apply before Jan. 28, Rm. 105Alexander.
CHI ALPHA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIPmeets every Tuesday at 7:30 pm. In theGreen Room in the Student Center. Allare welcome.
FRISBEE JAM, 1-6 pm. Athens Or. Gym,7-12 NCSU Student Center, Walnut Rm,Jan. 22. Video, films, and refreshments.Open to the public.
WINDHOVER, NCSU’S literary magazrneneeds prose, poetry, and visual art submissions. Boxes are located in UniversrrylibrariesI checkout desks and submisalerts are taken at 3132 Student Center.Deadline—Jan. 31.

MONDAY-FRIDAY 3:00 -PM-7:00 PM
SUNDAY MONDAY 10:00 PM-
a TUESDAY 12:00 Midnight

Don't Forget Our Luncheon Pizza Buffet
M-F 11:30 AM. - 1:.” RM. $2.5
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3: first hand knowled e of thea chance to bring in profes~ interviewing proce‘ss with School of Forest Resources. All? QUALITY 190$ roots Id. 901 E. Hagen Si.Itsional agencies to interview likely employers. It is also a and Roger Warren. head of 591 Plan (It. 4031 Old Wake Forest a.. l
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Recreation club holds conference
by Kim Davis
Feature Writer

State's Recreation Clubin cooperation with thedepartment of recreationresources administration is

tatives of agencies such asthe Raleigh and CaryDepartments of Parks andRecreation. The Army Corpof Engineers. Kitty HawkKites and the NorthCarolina 4-H Camps will be

in a more informal atmosphere.
After the dinner. severalpeople have been slated tospeak. the key‘note speakerbeing Rick Dodge. the ad-

), 1m1Techmciao" lFeaturea /5

P )

Janus.

sponsoring its fourth an on hand to talk to students} ministrator from the v 6 sun of lime advertised nevus a wound to be readily ovum to: sale at a)nual RISE Conference and According to J erri Department 0‘ Leisure Ser- 522‘20%? below the Manned price in each A» Store ucspi as Wifically notedRecreation Banquet. . Lemons. the conference Flees for the city of St. . . at this ad"The RISE (Recreation coordinator. this i, “a “"3”"!9 “0““ “‘0 PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. JAN.22 AT AaP IN RALEIGHS u mm e rEmployment) Conference isInternship

students who are lookingfor summer jobs and intern-ships." said Debra Hooper.the president of State’sRecreation Club. “This isespecially helpful to recrea—tion majors because we are

chance for students to get

good chance to makebusiness contacts and showresumes."Thursday evening. afterthe conference. the Recrea-tion Banquet'is to be held.This will begin at pm

be EricEllwood. the dean of thespeaking will

the department of recrea-tion resources administra-tion. Entertainment willalso be provided by a groupof students from theRecreation Club.
”This is the main event

ITEMS OFFERED FOR SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO OTHER RETAIL DEALERS OIWHOLESAIJL‘RS

3994 Western Ilvd.5496 SI: Forks Rd. 971! Hilliboroush St.2400 mm [6.2% Lowfat Milkf:S1'”

all required to do an intern with a reception and ap for the Recreation Club." W":ship before graduation." petizers, with dinner fouow said Lemons. “It has proved A” QUALITYThe Conference. will be ing at 7 Tickets are re- to be really helpful for FRESHLVheld on Jan. 20 beginning at quired for the banquet and students looking for sum-? am. and lasting until 3 may be purchased from any mer jobs and internships. It —mun ucpm. in the Student Center member of the Recreation is also good for graduatingballroom located on the se Club The banquet gives seniors looking for full-time acond floor of the Student faculty. students. alumni jobs.’ Everyone is en-Center. Different represen— and the agency represen couraged to attend.

DIffiCUlt COUI SGS undergo changes was“...SWEET Ul-Umul"
I 0.. by Mad Byrd and :other science-related departure from normal pro side to an otherwise Education for Stud Men HeaEdBELetmcme Temp 8 ranges- Feature Writer CHTNCUIS- general cedure utilizes a twoparl {rightfully serious subject. Designed to "get rid of. . chemistry h” been given a teaching plan: the standard freshmen those jellied wimps who can“'3 generally recognized badly needed facelift by 1.To emphasize the im‘ English course has been make an A in biology but 'UK that most classes offered at combiningiit With 3 study 0‘ portance of calculus in combined with a newly re can't name the worm they “2'3;Estate are. at best. difficult. the chemical interactions of school studies, students are quired English course for call a spine." the new uphe Students 1“ various human sexuality. Sleepy- required to audit an the plethora of foreign proach to self-improvementre- disciplines. are confronted eyed morning C1355“ held elementary physics course. teaching assistants located utilizes both physical and ________r." by a multiplicity of scam in poorly-lighted. cavernous where they see that even on campus. The arrange psychological sadism in SUPER SAVER COUPON -y°u Pay Only. Iu impossible courses m‘ lecture halls have been simple addition must be ment is' intended to ac- order to give Mom and Dad Ihe volving untamed homework eliminated students performed with a com- celerate the learning pro- a son they can be proud of. SAVEid sets. savage and herIldef- meet at night in small. plicated process of integra- cess for both parties involv- “This is what it's all“5' mg laboratory experiments crowded. poorly-lighted tion. Students also witness ed. about!" barks one instruc- PLAIN UNBLEACI‘IED’ SELF-ROISINNG Ith “I“, obscene. demonic “SIS bungalows WhiCh reek 0‘ how an accomplished "It's rather a brilliant tor over his lunch of IWh'Ch cause-intense. pain cigarettes. cheap wine Md physics professor can idea." said one of the finishing nails. paper clips, i urv our Ino and then retire to hide In the unmistakable odor of predict the future. shape department‘s less bull~ bits of coal and the freshly. Ien the nerves of the Spine for human sweat mixed with world events and even headed professors. ”These Split skulls 0‘ baby ”all Immmmsatm “25o #6111he several weeks. . ' budget (30108“99- Stale PTO" detect annoying foot odor ignorant freshmen come to “This course will give you L__. ~___.—_..__——-—______________be The University 8 fessors are retained. but by selecting the proper dif— class in droves. scared of something that will last.W. academic adVisors. quite DOW make use 0‘ well en- ferential element and in- the fact that they cannot After you've forgot your ____ gumaam ”a.m- sensitive to students' needs dowed. semi-naked young tegrating over a given sur- write a single coherent or social studies. your SUPER SAVER COUPON YOU Pay Only Ia when not_ out on coffee men and women to em- face. To drive the point grammatically-correct arithmetic, your engineer- l. break during_office hours. phasize key lecture pointS. home. the course dictates sentence. IIOWevei‘. when iiig. you'll still have a SAVE ON ''re have examined those Audiovisual Bids are im- that students sit in on at they encounter pitiful StUd bOdy * abody for run- . KRAFT REALcourses which seem most ported by Swedish Erotica; least one chemical teaching assistants who ning. exercising. playing. Ilikely to present Problems in addition. students With engineering session. so that can't even grunt in correct maiming. killing and mating Ma onnaim Ito the average s;udent.(ln difficulties are encouraged they may witness how man English. they realize that at will!" 32-02- I8“ unprece ente move in to attend the Touch-n- and math can become as one perhaps the future is not so Students. wearing only 60°00‘11“! 22‘1“,»that they-actually showed Grunt Assistance Center and use the “calculus-fudge bleak after all." polyester shorts which are Imm ”statostmmamAtom #611:J8". Signs Of IlfeI, the adVISOI'S located in the Dabney grap— factor" method of explain- The course maintains its much too small for comfort" L-—_————-—— -—----—————- - — —alson have recomllinelfde'Il "'33?" pling Pit- Students must ing natural phenomena. traditional attempt to pro are forced to carry huge° “"3" “’ i“ ‘ 98° Sign 8" Ofith not to Cheat 0" 2. To force students to vide students with a solid stones on their backs. dive ——-_——-- N —————— ——.would make such courses grope while exams are be learn the approximately working knowledge of the into shallow pools of chilled ,"_ . SUPER SAVER COUPO You Pay Only Iu more interesting and even ing given. Some course 20,000 different rules con- basic skills of English. It liquid. wrestle with horrid AVE |:0" fun. Citing the “39 0‘ com- i”PM! covered are: The cerning the use of calculus. now also hopes to en. wild animals and dodge s '.ein. bined courses. new 'core Atom. Madame I'm Adam. instructors borrow torture courage teaching assistants dozens of flaming spears of I 15‘ OFF LABEL Iquisites and prerequisites Stoichiometry, Girl» techniques from Hitler’s to learn to communicate death. During the testing. Iand updated instructional Boychiometry. Latent Heat Nazi Germany. Students with their own students students are continuously I 'iiTide Date entON IANGE material. the reVIsion plan of Fusion. Heat of Latent are first punished with without resorting to jabber- taunted by leering. giggling I . Iward attempts to presentsnew. Homosexuality. care and leather. steel and trips to ing. muttering. scratching human 'ants dressed in I GOOOMU sacJAN an upmy" improved. whiter and cleaning of delicate in- the computer center. then schematic diagrams on the three- egged tights and I. LIITODEWHOUPONW"DN=1 #613__'
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emaer bringhope to life through Gandhi

by To. Veaa
Spirit

“Generations to come will scarce believe that such
a one as this ever in flesh and blood walked upon this
earth."
Thus were the words of Professor Albert Einstein.

written in reierence to a man who resolved to change
both attitudes and laws without resorting to
violence. This man is Gandhi.
The three hour. seven minute premiere showing of

Gandhi on Jan. 13. proved to be both fruitful and
disappointing.
GandhiIs a Richard Attenborough film about the

devotion of Mohandas K. Gandhi. an English--trained
sttorney-st—-Isw from India who is made brutally
aware of color prejudice and lack of civil rightsIn his
”native country. ItIs about an uncanny sense of devo
tion for what is right. and a devotion to a belief
similar to the Golden Rule - “do unto others as you
would have them do unto you.
The story is amazing. How can one man unite In

dia' s 700 million people against British rule, without
a single man lifting a single weapon?
From this standpoint the movie is a “."must-see

Anyone who believes in fighting will think again.
Those who believe in what is right. will be
strengthened.But the movie lacks conviction. The distraction of
Chlorox-bleached whites, Brassocleaned metals and
the unnatural cleanliness of the countryside. prove

By The Films

Committee

Friday,January 21
1and-11pm $1.00 Stewart Theatre
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Fi world inside
the computer
where man

has never been.

“TRON...a vision of the
movies’ future.”
— Richard Schickel,
TIME

Ben Kingsley stars as the
beloved spiritual and
political leader-an indian
lawyer who became one
of the world's great men
of peace. Candice Bergen
plays Margaret Bourke-
White, the famous Life
Magazine photographer.
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to be too much for the audience. Skepticisms arise.
and some of the magnetism of the mnvie is lost This
is especially evident during the 15-minute intermis
sion. when the audience was more concerned about

THE

ICKER

MAN
Friday..ianuary 21

9pm $1.00 Stewart Theatre

ings that were bestowed upon them.friendships and business than in the emotional feel-
Uniike the movie Reds. where Russian was spoken
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often entangled in the complexity of flash-forwards
and flash-backs. Gandhi proves to be very easy to
follow and the native tongue is not spoken. This13
significant.
The only Indian words we hear that are retained

are Mahatma — pronounced ma-hiit-ma. meaning
“great soul." and Bapu — pronounced baa-poo. mean-
ing “."father it makes one wonder if the movie can be
compared to the Bible. Although the views are
varied. there does seem to be some basis for this
statement.

Like Moses of the Bible. who travelled across the
desert to gain the freedom of the people of Egypt.
Gandhi travels across 240 miles of India to the shore
where he makes salt a significant step to in-
dependence from British rule.

Several other scenes in the movie also bring about
this idea —- the appearance of Mirabehn (Geraldine
James). who is dressed in a blue robe like the Virgin
Mary. the flocks of people who come to learn, the
persecution of a great man . . . .

All this and more are observed and Attenborough
appears to want this.
The movie is filled with detail -- an attempt to ex-

actiy recreate the Mahatma'a rise and fall. One scene
in particular comes to mind - requiring 14 actors
and actresses. 1,060 uniformed men from six dif-
ferent branches of the police and armed services.
1.000 mourners (each costumed to match exactly
their historical counterparts who paced all day
behind the Mahatma's bier). 3,000 Home Guard (link-
ing arms to line both sides of the avenue to restrain
the surging grief--stricken onlookers) and an organiz-
ed crowd of 89.500.
The scenery was filmed over the vast sub-

continent of India and included Delhi. Bombay. Pat-
na, Pune, Amristar, Udaipur, Porbander and
Allahabad. ‘
The sound is fair. It is projected through two

speakers from the front of the theatre. Oftentimes,
one speaker would give out and the stereo of the
movie was lost. This'Is probably a technical error on
the theatre‘s part and will be corrected when the
movie begins its showing.
The cast of actors portray their parts well,

especially the star. Ben Kingsley. KingsleyIs believ-
ed to have the same physical appearance as Gandhi.
This is all the more reason why the movie has such
an impact on the audience.

Other stars in the movie include:
Candice Bergen as Margaret Bourke-White
Edward Fox as General Dyer
John Gielgud as Lord Irwin
Trevor Howard as Judge Broomfield
John Mills as The Viceroy
Martin Sheen as Walker

And on a surprising note. former State student
Rohini Hattangady plays Kasturba Gandhi—the one
who assassinates Gandhi.

Gandhi believed that the way of truth and love has
always won. We are definitely taught this lesson in
this movie.
Editor’s note: Gandhi wililbe showing at the Mission
Valley Cinema beginning Jan. 21. Special discount
tickets can be purchased at the Student Center box
office.

The LostJungle (EpisodeII)
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre

Today. p. m.
Admission. Free

Following this second episode of the jungle series
will be The Corsican Brothers starring Douglas Fair-
banks Jr. and Ruth Warrick. Fairbanks Jr. plays two
roles in adventure about two brothers who have
separated at birth. but the bond between them is so
strong that they feel each other‘s pain. kisses etc.0

TronStewart Theatre
Friday. 7 and 11 pm.

Admission: 81
A computer genius (Jeff Bridges) finds himself

transported inside the computer. where the pro
grams are alter egos of their programmers. David
Warner, Bruce Boxleitner and Cindy Morgan also
st W in this film directed by Steven Lisberger.r fir‘si
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Heels hot; Pack due

How many Wolfpackersthought that when NorthCarolina's basketball teamgot off to a shaky. 0-2 startits worst since 1919 —that this would finally bethe year a Jim Valvanocoached State team wouldwin its first game overDean Smith and his TarHeels?All of us. probably.But circumstances havechanged. and the pouibilityhas shrunk. North Carolina.whose back court has comeinto its own since the earlyseason. has won its last ninegames. including im-pressive victories over UT-Chattanooga. Missouri(73-58). Syracuse (87-64) andVirginia (101-35) in its lastouting. Add the fact thatState's three-point threat.Dereck Whittenburg, is outfor the season with abroken foot. and the oddsare definitely in the Heels'favor.The Wolfpack. 8-3 overall
and 2-1 in the ACC. will getthe chance to prove the odd-smakers wrong tonightwhen it visits CarmichaelAuditorium in Chapel Hillto face the third-ranked.defending national cham-pion Tar Heels. The game isbeing televised regionallyby Raycom/JeffersonSports Network and aa-tionally (one-hour delay) byESPN. North Carolina. 12-3and 2-0 this year. hasdefeated State six straighttimes the past two seasonsand holds a 97-58 edge inthe series.“It's certainly going to bea difficult game for us." saidValvano. whose team fellout of the AP rankings thisweek for the first time thisyear. but is ranked 20th inthe UPI poll. “Carolina‘sone of the hottest teams inthe country right now. Ithink Carolina is pushingfor the top again. and theymay just well be anotherFinal Four team.”They'Ve reallystrengthened themselves inthe questionable positionswhich earlier in the seasonappeared to be a littleweak. I speak morespecifically about thebackcourt because I thinktheir guard rotation is ex-7 cellent."The Heels' outside gameis led by flamboyantshooting guard Michael Jor-dan. who paces the squadwith an 18.3 average.However. the play of pointguard Jimmy Braddock is

Out ofBounds
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STEELE I.»

7'; t- l I ‘
Assistant Sports Editor

probably the biggest reason A “Our chances would havefor their sudden tur- been enhanced had Derecknaround. The senior (6.7 not been injured and out forppg.) has handed out 56assists and has successfullyfilled the void left by all-ACC pick Jimmy Black.Braddock and substituteBuns Peterson have proventhemselves as outsideshooters. hitting 9 of 16three-pointers each (56.3).“Braddock is shooting theball really well." Valvanosaid. "Buss Peterson iscapable of hitting a bunch ina row."Inside, North Carolina isstrong as well. Junior SamPerkins. averaging 16.3points and 8.9 rebounds. isthe big gun up front.Perkins has also provenhimself as an outsidethreat. hitting four of fivethree-pointers against theCavaliers. In that game. hedefended Ralph Sampsonsuperbly and scored acareer-high 36 points. Healso owns 27 blocked shotson the year.Junior forward MattDoherty (10.1. 4.6) isanother inside-outsideplayer who can hurt teamsfrom all over the court. Hehas dished out 63 assistsand hit 4 of 12 three-pointtries. but can also scorewell underneath. FreshmanBrad Daugherty (7.7, 5.4)also starts and has blocked14 shots.“I think they've reallygot the situation well takencare of." said Valvano.referring to the slow startof the Heels‘ back court. “Ithink. more importantly.Matt Doherty is playingwell. and he gives them abig lineup. Doherty.Daugherty and Perkins.although they sound morelike a law firm. are certain-ly doing a great job."Valvano believes histeam's ability to scoreagainst North Carolina'sdefense will be the biggestfactor. Without Whitten-burg. he said. his teamdoesn't have the depth itneeds in the back court. buthe believes that ErnieMyers will take up some ofthe slack.

the season." he said. “ErnieMyers was a good replace-ment in our last game withGeorgia Tech. but we arereally missing aperson whocan hit that three-pointer.
“I think we went from be-ing one of the finest three-point shooters in the con-ference. if not the country.to that not being one of ourstrong points."
Against the YellowJackets. Myers knocked in27 points. but hit only twoof six from the 13-footrange. He is averaging 12.8points per contest. ‘
Center Cozell McQueenwill be called upon to defend Perkins. and Valvanosees that as another impor-tant factor. Valvano notedthat McQueen's fouling outin the Virginia game was aturning point. The 611sophomore was assigned toSampson and closed himdown inside somewhat.
Forward Thurl Bailey.who has shot at a 16.8. clipand blocked 45 shots. willgive the Pack muchstrength inside. He mustget support from Lorenzo

Charles (5.8 ppg.) and AlvinBattle (3.6 ppg.).
Another factor will beboth teams‘ ability to hitfrom the threepoint range.North Carolina has playedonly four games with theISfoot. three-point goal and'has converted 29 of 66 for43 percent while allowing18 of 40. State. which hasplayed seven games underACC rules. has hit 48 of 106three-pointers and allowedonly 24 of 85.
A year ago in Chapel Hill.the Heels came out with58-44 victory and defeatedthe Pack on two other oecasions. 61-41 in Raleighand 58-“ in the ACC Tour-nament.
All the factors weighedand all the numbers inplace. North Carolina appears to have the edge. Butdon't count the Wolfpackand Jimmy V. out yet ~—they're due.
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Pack comeback bid falls short
by Bruce Winkworth

Assistant Sports Editor
and Tom DeShrlver

Sports Writer
CHAPEL HILL — LindaPage's 15foot jumper with7 seconds remaining fellshort. and North Carolina‘sHenrietta Walls cleared therebound to preserve athrilling 68-66 Tar Heel vic-tory over the State‘swomen's basketball teamhere Tuesday night.State fell behind 12—3 toopen the game and trailedby as many as 11 points onseveral occasions.The Wolfpack comebackbegan at the four minutemark when Robyn Mayo hit

a layup off a fast-break.trimming the Tar Heel leadto seven. 64-57. The teamsthen traded turnovers.before State's SherryLawson converted a shortjumper from the left side.cutting the lead to 64-59.After a Tar Heel miss.Mayo turned in a three-point play off a fast break at2:18 after being fouled byPam Hammond. making it64-62.Walls hit a jumpshotfrom the lane for the TarHeels at 2:04. pushing thelead back to four points.In the next minute of
play. Karen Brabson andPriscilla Adams hit basketsto tie the score at 66, butNorth Carolina’s Eileen Mc-
Cann drove the lane with 30seconds left for the winningbasket.“I thought it was an okay
shot." said State coach KayYew. referring to Page's

WOMEN'S HEAlJl-l
CARE YOU CAN asormorizodiriicuitaecision

“a nest sea llrn win m or DEFEND ON. mars made easier by the

shot in the closing seconds.“The play was my fault. Wecouldn't cover everythingin a timeout. It was myfault for not calling anothertimeout. I didn't tell Lindaeverything. What I told herwas that they switch onscreens. When you come offthe screen. get the shot offuick."If I had called a secondtimeout and if they didswitch. she (Linda) shouldhave pushed the ball toRobyn Mayo and tried topenetrate."For the game. Pagescored a career high 30points on 14 of 26 from the

North Carolina's Jimmy
Iroddock (left) will

Wolfpack tonight.
State coach Jim
Valvano (right) will be
seeking his first win
overthel-ieels.

Left photo courtesy
North Carolina Sports
information. Right
staff photo by
William Terry Kelley.

field. but was kept in checkmost of the final 10 minutesby an excellent defensive
job by Cathy Crawford.g Tress Brown of Raleighled the Tar Heels in scoringwith 21 points on a of 12performance from the floor.and had a game-high 11 re-bounds. Also scoring in dou-ble figures for NorthCarolina were Crawfordand Walls with 12 and .11.respectively. Page was theonly Wolfpack player indouble figures.The Tar Heels opened upa quick 10-2 lead on short-range jumpers by Crawfordand Brown. The lead stayed

. .

in loss to Heels
in the five to 10-point rangefor most of the half until thefinal minute when Ronda
Falkena hit a turn-aroundjumper and Linda Pageswished two jumpers fromwhat would be three-pointrange. cutting the halftimelead to five. 40-35.Yow was pleased withthe play of Mayo, who con-nected six of the Pack's last10 points and finished with9

State hit 31 of 67 shotsfor 46.3 percentage fromthe field. and NorthCarolina was 32 of 68 for47.1. The Heels outrebound-ed the Pack. 41-34.

State 66Kreicker 0 0-0 0. Page 142-2 30, Wild 1 1-2 3, Arm-‘strong 2 01 4. Lawson 2 0-0 .4. Falkena 2 0—0 4. Mayo 4 «1-1 9. Adams 4 0-0 8. Brab .son20-04.T — 31 4—666.
North Carolina 68Crawford 6 0-0 12. Walls5 1-2 11. Brown 3-4 21.Leake 4 0-0 8. Hammond 30-0 6. Killian 1 0-0 2. Mc-Cann 3 0-0 6. Hadley 1 0-0 2.T — 32 4—6 68.
Halftime — NorthCarolina 40. State 35.Technical fouls -— none. A- 1.357.

Who’s No. 1 in college basketball?

by Bruce Winkworth
Assistant Sports Editor
The national rankings incollege basketballbecome as unpredictable asthe ones in football. Thisweek. we have UCLA ontop of the rankings. theirfirst week in the top spot ina long time. Last week. itwas Memphis State. and itseems that every team tobe ranked No. 1 this seasonhas found the prosperity tobe unbearable.Memphis State was No. 1last week for a matter ofhours before losing toVirginia Tech. The ap-parent successor to Mem-phis State, St. John's. promptly lost to Boston Col-lege. Next in the peckingorder was Virginia. and weall know what happened toTerry Holland's Cavaliers.Ditto for Kentucky. Nowit's UCLA. followed by In-dians and North Carolina.

have,

wm they all lose this week 'Sports As I See Ittoo?
State's Wolfpack will find 'out just how good NorthCarolina is when they meet 'the Tar Heels tonight inChapel Hill. Let's hopethey're not as good asthey‘ve been playing. whichis as good as any team in

the nation. The only thingreally separating themfrom No. 1 is the threeearly-season losses they absoer while Dean Smith s‘
was experimenting with hislineup.Now that Smith has putfreshman Brad Daughertyin the starting lineup. opponents are having evenmore problems with theTar Heels than a year ago.when twin terrors JamesWorthy and Sam Perkinswere operating in the mid-dle for UNC. Perkins hasnow shifted to the moreoutside-oriented role which

BRUCE

WINKWORTH

Assistant Sports Edits
Worthy had last season.and his 3point basket bar-rage Saturday againstVirginia indicates he mighthave been more suited to. that role all along.To the Wolfpack's poten-tial advantage. there wouldseem to be no way for theTar Heels to play as well asthey did against Virginia.That was an extremelyemotional victory. and it'sdoubtful they can get thathigh again so soon aftersuch a big win. Afterdemolishing previouslyunbeaten Syracuse by 23points. the Tar Heels had to
pull a last-second miracleout of their hat to beat

- and Mary. hardly a nationa'

1976. when Al Green's frerthrow with time expireddowned the Heels. 68-67.I I I
State's first opponeniafter UNC is Wake Forest'Saturday in Greensboro'Many people questionerthe Deacon's earl}schedule. saying it waimuch too weak. 0n Monday3night. the Deacon‘s go'blasted. sees. by Willian’

power. The Deacons shot i'paltry 27-for-65 from thufloor and were outrebounded by the Indianas well.This raises the questio;of which is more advarWIWUIHIMMMa" —Pub women of the Fleming Center. Counselors are avail- FRESHMEN Maryland in Chapel Hill. tageous. an easy schedull
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by Ralph Grow
Sports Writerl ' Keith Miller led State'srifle team to its third vic-tory of the season in a2.1401992 romp over Wof-ford College Saturday atthe Terriers' home range in' Spartanburg. 8.0.South Carolina did notshow up for the match.Miller. the high scorer intwo straight matches forState. dominated the com-petition with 560 of 600possible points — raisinghis personal best by 5points.Assistant coach EdieReynolds was pleased withMiller’s performance.”Keith's score was nice."Reynolds said. “I hope he'son a roll. It would be nice tosee him go to the nationals‘. as an individual this year."Team captain Jeff Ar-mantrout placed second inthe match with a 535. JohnHildebrand. upped his bestby 4 points with a 533.Dolan Shoal was disap

iller high scorer

:§ in Pack rifle win

pointed by his tally of 512.but still finished 5 pointsabove Wofford‘s highshooter.Kevin Elvin and ElaineBrown shot in reserve forthe team with scores of 507and 455. respectively.With the absence of USCSaturday. Reynolds seesthis weekend's match withVirginia Military Instituteas having more importancefor the team.“We'll need to improveby Saturday." Reynoldssays. “I know we have theability -— we've proventhat. We just need to bringit all together' Saturdaymorning."In State's last encounterwith VMI, the Wolfpackdefeated the Keydets. butonly since State's air rifleteam outshot VMI's. Aftersmallbore both teams hadbeen tied. Saturday. thetwo teams will only beshooting smallbore.The match will begin at9:00 am. and all spectatorsare welcome.

Scoreboard

Wono n' s
1. Southern Cal 13-02. Louisiana Tech 14—13. Maryland 13‘ 04. Texas 1125. Cheyney State 13-16. Old Dominion 11-37. Kentucky 11—18. Tennessee 11-49. Georgia 12-210. Kansas State 113

Top 20
11.Mississipi 13—112. Arizona State 14-313. Long Beach St. 11-414. Missouri 12-215.‘UCLA 10-316. Rutgers 10-317. Penn State 115318. Auburn 12-219. State 10-320. Florida St. 13—1
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ficult one which may in-clude a few losses but willtell a team more aboutitself?I personally favor the lat-ter of _ the‘ two. An easyschedule may insure a teamof 20 wins and an NCAAberth, but it can also give ateam a false sense of confidence. Wake Forest tookan 11-1 record againstWilliam and Mary. but alook at who those 11 winswere against gives an in»dication of just how signifi-cant they were -— very lit-tle. William and Mary cer-tainly wasn't impressed.State is currently playingits toughest schedule inyears, and although thefinal regular-season won-lost record may not turnout to be as good as lastyear’s. the tougherschedule will make this edi-tion of the Wolfpack a bet-ter team. It should beespecially beneficial in post—season play.A quick study of some ofState’s non—conference toesof recent years reveals along list of teams who camehere for the money andnothing else. I hope that theAppalachian States. Atlan—tic Christians. BuffaloStates. UNC-Ashevilles andDavidsons of the world aregone from the schedule forgood. 0 O 0
There are now 39 days tospring training. That‘sT-minus-39 days and coun-
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t'1 CPR Course
'9 CPR Recertmration ( (3 hours)sxdrz" Fat:
‘3 Standard First Aid ( 71/9 hours )

starts January 95
Courses taught at Student Health Service.Max. enrollment 12. Call 2563 for more information. Register at Clark Infirmary.
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. starts January 94 “FULL

Tough schedule prepares

teams for post season
0 O 0

All the Washington Red-skin fans I know have beenhoping for a rematch withthe Dallas Cowboys. andnow they have it. I doh't'know why they want arematch. Revenge is sweet.but getting blasted by theteam you most hate isequally bitter. I‘ve neverpulled for any NFL team.but if 1 did. I wouldn't bepraying for anything to dowith the Dallas Cowboys. Ihope the Redskins beatthem. but I don't think itwill happen.One positive thing tocome out of the ”SuperBowl Tournament" is theelimination of the extraweek between the Con-ferenrc Championships andthe Super Bowl itself. TheSuper Bowl has enoughtrouble living up to itsname without the endlesshype that goes with the ex-tra week off.
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State's Craig Cox, the nationally sixth—rated wrestler at 161, holds down Maryland '5 Randall Thompson just prior to pinning him. The Pod! stopped theState, 32-12, to run its record to 4-1.

Fatool, Connelly, Thacker pace State wrestling wins

by Todd McGee
Sports Writer

State‘s wrestling teamcaptured its first con?ference win of the seasonSundav. defeatingMaryland 32-8 in ReynoldsColiseum in a dual matchwith Pembroke State. TheWolfpack halted Pembrokeby a 3312 margin.A trio of Pack wrestlerscaptured wins in both mat-ches. including Greg Fatooi,John " Cbnneliy and TabThacker. as Statedominated the upper-weight classes.Thacker. a 400~pounder.won both matches by a fall.including a pin of Pem-broke's 350-pound JayPeyrose in not only the“biggest." but the most ex-citing match. also.State coach Bob Guzzo
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termed it a “real excitingwin for Thacker."' Guzzo did not expect thewin over the Terrapins tobe by such a large margin.“The thing that made itso impressive was that weihnughl if was fining fr}- he atough match," he said. ”Itwas a very pleasing win."Guzzo believed the keywas the bouts with theTerps' trio of last year'sconference runners-up. Ofthose three bouts. theWolfpack won two and tiedthe third. The. biggest ofthese wins was VinceBynum's decision overMaryland's Mark Dugan Inthe l34-pound class.Steve Love alsb wrestledwell for the Pack, claiminga draw and a victory in thetwu matches at 118.The Wolfpack went to 2‘]overall and 1-0 in the ACC.Maryland fell to 1-2 and 0-1.
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and Pembroke dropped to63.

State 32. Maryland 5118 — Steve Love le‘Sltied John Wesley. 56; 1135—— Tony Russo (Ml def.Rickey Negrete. 3-2; 134Vince Byuuni iNCSl det.Mark Dugan. 6-1; 142 —
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Staff photo by Drew ArmstrongTarps. 3H and Pembroke

Leonard Taylor (Ml def.Kurt Wentz, 8-2; 150 ~Steve Koob (NCS) def. MikeFurman. 9-2; 158 — ChrisMondragnn (NCS‘ def. JohnKostelac. 11-4; 167 —— Craigf‘ox le‘Sl pinned Randall

Tab Thacker (NCS) pinnedDarryl White, 4:51.
State 33. Pembroke 12118 Steve Love (NCS)def. Jeff Graham. 14-5: 126— Rickey Negrete (NCS)

Alan Davis (PSU) pinnedMike Blasucci. 4:19; 158Scott Shelton (PSUI def.Scott Skidmore. 5-4; 167 -Mummert (NCS) def. RavSheppard. 10-9; 177 -— GregFatool (NCS) def. Geoff
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'l‘hompson. 3:16; 177 — by forfeit. 154 — Randy iaosey. 20-6; iii) -— JohnGrog Fatool (NCSl pinned Ascani (NLSl def. Tom Connolly (NCS) pinned EdSit-"e McGovern, 3:13: 190 Cluchy. 8‘5- 142 — Freddie die Chapman. 4:48; HW 7-- John ConnellyiNCSidef. Richardson iPSUl def. Tab Thacher (NCS) pinnedPaul 'l‘riplett, 54; HW —— Vince Bynum, 7-5: 150 — Jay Penrose, 12.-00.
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One bedroom only $l2750(shared by two studentsTwo bedroom only $68.5(shared by four students)Price includes bus service. . '[more«1 adjacent to Wake (ounty Medical Center and the Beltllne. just 12 minutes from NCSU. 9 Month leasemailman lp [“4 students permitted per apartment keeps your monthly rent per person reasonable. EnjoyRaleigh's most complete planned sin-ial program! Year-round indoor swimming pool. nun”. exorcise momand clubhouse. 'lbnnls courts. volleyball court and outdoor pool. tool One and two bedroom plans offer modernkitchen on mndiiiuning. and carpeting. (‘ahlevislon HBO and rental furniture available. Direct bus service inM3! on Kouu to. For complete information and a complimentary indoor pool pass. visit our nwdeI apartment'
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